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The will of the people is the only legitimate foi ndation
of v lent. . no protect its free expressic j tioi Id
be o i first object.

Thomas Jef ferson

A monarchy is a ship which sails well, buz will sonetines
stride a rock, and go to the bottom; while a republic is a
raft which we Id never sink, but then your feat are always in
water.

Ralph Waldo ^merson

We must keep before our minds not only the evil things
we fight against but the good thi gs we are fighting for.

Franklin D, rtoosevelt

The fact that talk is cheap isno reason for failure to
weigh words carefully 1

Burlinrton Free Press

The only thing wrong with that dollar that used to buy
three times as mi ch Jas that yea.; didn't have it.

rion, iflTis consin Advertiser

Thank you, Demo c ri:: t i c Di ge £ t
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HA JRTHDAY

Senator Lehman celebrated his seventy-seventh birthday

March 28. The following are a few tributes to the Senator:

wPew men in our history nave had such a distinguished and

brilliant career," "a man who has never made an error

of the heart. " Lyndon B. Johnson

"A champion of the people." Herbert H. Humphrey and

J. William P lbri^ht

"All that is best in the way 6£ American life." Dennis

Chavez

"Senator Lehman would be long remembered if he had only a

half or a quarter of nis career un tne record. But it is a

satisfaction to believe, as well as to nope, that at 77 his

wurk is not nearly done. We give power and credit to youth

in this co ntrv, as perhaps no other nation has over dune.

But we need the matiu-e mind, too, which often roes on growing

after the body has begun to weaken and slow down. We need

elder statesmen, and we are li cky that we have an 01 tstnnd-

one in o r own junior Senator."- New Yurk Times

Senators Es*ces Kefai ver of Tennesee and Mike Mansfield of

Montana also wikhed their Democratic colleague a happ^

birthday. Senator Alben W. Barkley, Democrat of Kentucky,

said he was ^l«d to welcome Mr. Lehman " into the fraternity"

of those who w~re 77*
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HERBERT H. LEHMAN
NEW YORK

JULIUS C. C. EDELSTE1N
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

THOMAS V. BRUNKARD

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January [<.,

Marshall Galinsky
2II4. Caroline Street
Herkimer, New York

Dear Marshall:

Thank you for your recent letter.

I am very pleased to learn that you have selected me
as the subject of your report in connection with your social
studies class. It is very gratifying to see people like
yourself so interested in following the activities of their
representatives in Congress.

I have sent you some material under separate cover. I
think you will find this helpful in connection with your work,
I expect to continue my radio broadcasts to the people of
New York during the 8i|th Congress and I will be glad to send
you copies. I will also send you any other material, upon
request, that you may find useful.

Yours very sincerely,



My admiration for Senator' Lehman has not been an

liration started in 19ir;' just before boLrv asked to .select

a United States senator to follow during the year. It is

an admiration started in November, 3L94-9 and added to yearly.

In 19l|8, I became a "Democrat? It didn't mean much then.

Ifve even forgotten what my reasons for choosing the Democratic

party were in 19l|8. However, the older I became the happier

and prouder I was at my Initial selection. In 19^-9, I saw

Herbert H. Lehman address a crowd in Herkimer when he was

running for the Senate against John Foster Dulles. I was

tremendously impressed and sent a postcard the same driy to

Mr. Lehman asking for his ai tograph. My answer was a happy

surprise. A long letter and an autographed picture, which

still adorns my wall, were the results of my scribbled post-

card. Since then, I have been a earnest supporter of Mr.

Lehman. However, as the /oars flew by, I had more reason

than an s: top-raiohed picture anda letter to support Mr. Lehman.

As I grew older, I saw why Mr. Lehman was popular not only

bib me but also to the state and nation. Fearlessly he did what

he the •• ht right. ne dalfended the Negro, the immigrant, the

Gr. I., and constantly fought legislation he thought unfair.

He battled the Me Carran-Walter Act when many of his colleagues

backed down, afraid of public opinion; he foi ght Senator

Me Garth" when the headline hi nting demagogue was at the height

his power; and remained despite his rise to power and position

a good New Yorker, a good Jew, arid above all, a good American.
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BI< PC I HE] :»j]itT H. LEHMAN

Herbert Henry tehinnn T,;as born March 26, I878 In New York

City, the 3D n of Mayer and Babette (Newgass) Lehman. On April

28, 1910 he married Edith Atlschul. They have had three children.

Peter G. Lehman was killed in the service of his country during

World War II but John R. Lehman and Hilda Jane (Mrs. ISugene

Paul) Lehman are still alive.

Mr. Lehman graduated from Williams College with a B.A. in

1^99. He began in the employ of J. Spencer Turner Go., textile

manufacturers and advanced to Vice-President and Treasurer;

He then became a partner in Lehman Brothers, New York City,

Investment Bankers, retiring in 1929.

In 1917* Mr. Lehman was commissioned Captain O.R.C., U.S.

Army. He was promoted through grades to Colonel, General Staff,

April 1919. He served as Assistant Director of Purchase, Storage,

and Traffic, tfar Department; and was awarded in 1919 the

Distinguished Servic e Medal.

In 1928, Mr. Lehman was elected Lt. Governor of ^ew York

State b > a plurity of lLj., )00 beinf? re-elected in 1930 by a

tremendo s plurality of $6;?,000. He was elected Governor of

New York State 193291942. (Fo r Successive Terms)

December 19i|2, Lehman was appointed Director of Foreign

iielief a^d Rehabilitation Operations, Department of State.

He was unanimously elected Director of UNRRA 19Y3-19l|.6 by the

I4.4 member nations.

Mr. Lehman was elected United States Senator November 3,

19l±9: re-elected November 7, 1900.

0530-0*3%$^



BIOGRAPHICAL DATA CT SENATOR . 2 T H. LEHMAN

Besides being a United States Senator, Mr, Lehman is also:

Trustee: Jewish Theological Seminary; Institute for Advanced Study

(Princeton, wew Jersey)

Director: Surprise ^ake Camp; National Association for Advancement

ofi Colored People; Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial Foundation;

National Conference of Christians and Jews; Visiting Nurse

Service of Few York.

Member: Council of New Y/ork University School of Law; National Board

of American Association for the U.K.; National Council of Boy

Scouts of America; National Cri sade of National Committee for

Free Europe.

Honorary President: World O.R.T. ><nion

Honorary Vice-^resident; American Jewish Committee; New York

University Law School Alumni. Association, Washington Cnapter

Honorary Chairman; Joint Distribution Committee; Jewish Child

Care Association; Henry Street Settlemenat; Jnited Jewish Appeal

of Greater New York, Inc.; Council of //eit-man Instit te of

Science; Fellows of Brandeis univerait .

Honovary Permanent Jaairman; Council of UNRRA

Honorary Degrees; M.A.-Williams College, 192U; LL.D. from

Williams College, 1929; Anted U., 193.3; N.Y.U., 1933; Oglethorpe

U., 1933; Hamilton College, 193kl St. Bonavent refs College, 193^;

Niagara U., 1937; Syracuse U., 1933; Jewish Theological Seminary,

; Fordham University, 194-1; Hobart and William Smith Collepe,

; Long Island I!., 19!?1; and Bard College, 1932,

H.LD. Yeshiva Collere, 1933; Hebrew Union College, 19i+2;

Dropsie College, 19k^l Phi-Beta Ka >pa—Hobart and William Smith

College, 19U8.



BI< IICAL DATA H. LE

s: National Democratic, Williams, Century, ( onie

Phi Gamma D£fcta(New York), Fort Grange, Alban Country, Army

ana Navy, Metropolitan(Washington)•
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• Si YORK STATE

A.GSOGRAPHIi

B. ECONOMIC

C. SOCIAL

f). 3ELIGION

E.HBDCATION

P.POLITICS



A-GEOGRA

1. Boundaries

2. ;:

3» Rivers

bomdcd north by Canada ( partly separated by St.
Lai^rence Rir er ), Lake Ontario and-ake Erie, west
by Canada, Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, Pennsylvania, east
by Va^mont, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, south by
Atlantic Ocean, New Jersey and Pennsylvania •

[j.9,576 sq. miles (29th in nation)

The historic Hudson andMohawk are two ~iost used river s
in state. Hudson rises in Adirondacks in lake called
Tear-of-the-Clouds. This is a narrow stream in its
upper course, breaking into many falls and raoids, but
as it travels south to N.Y. Bay, it widens and deepens
until becoming an arm of sea. Its di ief brai ch, the
Mohawk, drains central part of state and has taken
a leading nart in state an^ national development.

Several rivers emot into Lgfc © Ontario. Among them is the
Genesee, which in a course of about 100 miles flow across
the state from south to west. The Oswego and its tributary
the Seneca which pet water from Finger Lakes and Oneida
Lake empty int Ontario. In south, the state is drained
chiefly by Delaware, Susquehanna, and Allegheny rivers.

Many of the larger rivers of the st^te flow through wide,
fertile valleys during the greater part of their course.
But at some points, the rivers pass through deer> rock-
walled gorres and from water-falls. Casades and raolds are
also common in the smaller mountain streams. Many of these
falls provide water power for turning the wheels of
factories and all used in generating electricity for light
and power in homes and factories.

I|. Precipitation: average annual 39.1+5 inches, average April 1 to Sept. 30,
21.35 inches, average, Oct. 1 to March 31, 18.10 inches.
Snowf a11 averages annua11v 68.? inche s.

5. Climate

. Mountains

State is region of mode? ate rainfall, but summer cloudbursts
and winter blizzards are not i ncommon, some roads occasionally
flooded in spring. Evening fogs in the fall common in Fingsr
Lakes region. Temperatures range from -l|0F. to H O P . in
the year. Cntario-Erie region more tempera&e. January
is usually coldest mouth, July warmest. Adirondacks have
™arm days and cool niriitsin simmer. tfinds prevailing west«iy.
Weather reporting stations, in many cities.

Chief pea ks, in Adir onda cks, Mt. Mar cy (5,324J4.' ), Algonquin
(5,112'), Mt. Mclnt re(5,112' ); in Catskills, Slide Mt.
(l4-,2Ob'f), Hunter Mt. (lj-,025f ), Slack Dene (3, 990' ), elevation
highest Mt. Marcy 5331J-1 above sea level in Essex County in
Adirondack s, lowest, sea level isalong Atlantic Ocean.



7. Topography :The surface of the 3a nd is unusual!, varied, but it can
be divided into 11 Irregular but well-markdd natural
divisions. 1-Hudson and Mohawk Valleys-only great break
in Apnalachian Mts. 2-Catskills and Delaware ,,asin-rise
westward from lower Hudson River and have man high peaks.
Delaware Basin lies to south and west. It is a lower
nlateai region drained b; Delaware River. 3-Allephen"
Plateau Hegion-elevated section lies to the west of
Oatskills andthe Delaware Basin, -ndstreches westwared
throi rh the south and central parts of state almost to
Lake Erie. Made up of many long, round-topped hills or regions
with 2,00 feet above sea level aver are. if-Adirondacks make
up roughly circular mt. region in northeast. Contain several
high neaks. $-Ghamplain Valley-lies east of Adirondack^ and
north of Hi dson River. 6-St. Lawrence Valley-north of
Adirondacks-aver are altitude 33®! above sea. 7-Black River
Valley-lies west of Adirondacks 8-Tug Hill Plat-lies
west of Black River Valley-about 1500' above sea letoel.
9-Lake Plains-along shores of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario,
flat and rolling. 10-Central Lakes Region-lies between
Lake plains and Alegheny Plateau Region. 11-Coastal Plains
Region-Long andStaten Islands, low, level, plain.

8. Nat. rescources: The natural wealth of New York State includes fsr tile
soils, more than 30 profitable minerals, valiable mineral
waters, and nearl four hundred kinds of fresh andsal t wateer
fish. Much or the forest wealth of the state has been cut
but nearly 150 species of trees add to the beauty off
New York andprovide limber and pulp wodd. Thousands of
mau^e trees make New York second to Vermont only in the
production of maple sugar. New York issecondamong the
fur producing states. Among the animals vta. ich provide
pelts for the trapners are the muskrat, raccoon, fox, fisher,
pine marten, skunk, beaver, minK, and gray squirrel. Among
the chief game birds are the pheasant, quail, wood&iuck,
partridge, wild goose, wild duck, andgrouse.

9. Cities : New York State has '( citiesover 100,00 ) population and6 over
50,000. The 7 are: New York(7,o91,957), Buffalo(5u0,132),
Rochester (332,^80"), Syracuse (220,$03 ), Yonkers (152,790),
Albany(13*4-,995)capital, Utica(lol,p31). The 6 are: Schenectadyj
Niagara Palls, Binghamton, Troy, Mount Vernon, New Rochelle.

10. Problems : None of aiv importance

11. Harbors

12. Results

New York City is one of the ttp ports in wor3kd and most
commercial activity tsKes place there. Buf££lo with
Ogdensburg andCswego far behind it ±Lare the St. Lawrence trade.

New Yefcg is the geographic route tab jthe west anditsgeography
has a big effect on it policies as New York wants to retain
its hold an the »oute to the west.



B-ECOI OMIC

1-How much farming:2.9% of employed People are in agriculture a. agricultural
output-lv53 " wheat 13,391+ corn 29,216 potatoes 30,660
all in thousands of bt shel s tobacco 12p all tn
thousands of lbs. cattle -J,3$6 hogs l60--in thousands
b. 1930-59$ of area were farms-17,97v> &33 total acreage
1^9,806 farms in state

2-Type b6 farming: Diary, field crops, livestock, vegetable, fruit, flower and
nursery

3-Farm products: wheat, corn, potatoes, tooacco, cattle, hogs a. New York
first in production of t*m e hay.

l|-Markets : Agriculture is dominated by demand of urban places (esp. WYC)

5-Industries : 29.8% of people employed in manufacturing. Leading Industrie!
are: 1. Bread and other bakery products 2. Newspapers:
publishing and print 3« Women's dresses ,. Periodicals
5. Publishing without print 6. Chemicals 7« Men's and boys'
suits, coats, and overcoats 8. Ganeral commercial printing
9. M It liquors 10. Motor vehicles1 parts etc, 11. Steel
workssnd rolling mills 12. Coats, suits, and skirts
13. Pur coats and fur garments lij.. Footwear 15« Books

6-Industrial products: Same as part 5

7-Customers : Besides interstate trade, New York trades with the world.

8-T01 rists : Mew York State Parks artth camosites are: 1. Palisades
Interstate Park 2. WestChester County Parks-(16) 3»
Parkways-(7) If. Long Island State Parks-(12) 5. Gat skill
Mt. Region(5) 6. Upatate Darks-(32) (Thousand Is. State
Park contains 12 parks sot total could be called JL|_3)
7-Adirondack region-(31)

9-Labor unions: The G.I.O. and A.P.L. are two leading unions in state. A.F.L.
has 111 national unions not all of whidh have groups in N.Y.
and C.I.O. has about 3l5 national unions also not having
complete representation in N.Y. A few independent unions
operate in Nyw York also such as the I.L.A.

10-/vage earners: 29.8% employed in manufacturing, about 20% in wholesale and
retail trade, about 10% in personal services, 9% in
professional services, 8%-trans. etc, 6%-finance, ^-construe tic
k-m5% govt., yjo agriculture, 2*5% business and. repair, l$-misc.

11-Results : New York is composed mainly of wage earners and the state's
policies have to be made to satisfy earners. Although only
aboi t 5% ofpeople farm, NY is important in agriculti
and favorable legislation is important.



C-SOCIAL

1. Population : 11^,830,192 people(1950)-ntional rank-I

2. Size : 1^,576 square miles-rank 29

3. Urban or rural : 191^0-11,165,893 —urban 2,313,214-9—rural 82.8% urban

1|. Nationalities : 20% of state are foreign born and mainly are: Italian,
Russian, German, j?iblish, Irish, Ai strian, Canadian and
English. i\.% are Negro and there are 8,5>OO Indians

5. Segregation: PEPG and fre . public schools which provide equal facilities

has made word segregation an i nheard of word.

6. Ghost towns: This is New York state. None of importance, if any.

7. Target areaw: All industrial centers in state are target areas with
special emphasis on ^©w "York City, Buffalo, Syracuse,
Rochester, Albany, honkers, and °tica.

8. Results : New York politicians have to bow to will ofurban population
and foreign population. There di#e.no problems concerning
segregation or ghost towns. As many of New York areas are
target areas, CD is big issue, -̂ arge population presents
problems in education, policing etc.



D-RELIGIOUS

1. Religions: While no actual ccn nt of the number of religions and their
followers was obtainable, it was ascertained who the leading
churches were: 1-Roman Catholic 2-Jewish 3-Methodist
l4-3piscopalian 5-Baptist 6-Luthern 7-Presbyterian
8-Congregational

2. Problems

3. Results

iLiving together in New York City has erased most prejudices
there. Religious intolerance which is usually found most
predominant in saall towns has not been apparent.

: Large religious groups must be satisfied.
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E-EDUCATIONAL

1. Condition : All oublic schools are combined in 1 great s stem known
as the University ofth State of New York. System is under
control of board of regents. The board prepars all teacher
examinations and school promations. Education is free and
compulsory. There are 5>&O4 elementary, 99U- secondary,
li4-5>0 private *nd parochial, 97 colleges, llj. junior colleges,
and 11 state colleges in state.

2. Comparision: ^ew York has about 7>000 schools which is among tops in
nation. Is 3rd highest in average yearly expenditure per
pupil($35O.5l) andis first in teachers pay (l|300). Has'
many top undiversities(Syracuse, Cornell, Cchihumbia,Rochester,
,etc. ).

3. Problems : Increasing number of over crowded classrooms and discipline

difficulties are problems.

1+. Aid : Taxes and state aid

5. Desegre; ation: No problem

6. Results : New Y"ork is the best compared to man , the worst compared
to some, and fairly good compared to most.



F-PCLITICAL

L- When became a state: July 26,1788

2- Very Important People: Presidents: Martin Van Buren, Millard Fillmore,
Theodore Roosevelt, and Franklin Roosevelt, Vice-Presidents
George Clinton, Daniel TompMns, William A. //heeler, and
James Sherman.

3. How state votes: Since 1900, state hasvoted Republican 9 tines and
Democratic Lj. times for president. Despite statistics,
elections usually depend on candidates and issues and not
parties. New York is traditionally Democratic(city) and
upstate is usually Republican*

1|. Results : In most cases, Democrats must carry "ew York City by large
margin to unset heavy upstate Republican vote. Tradition
was thwarted however, in 195^-*when Repbulican Javits won
Attorney-General post by taking 1(ew York City and losing
upstate New York. Liberal parity in New York uBually is
savior of Democratic party b swinging over 200,000 votes
to them. American Labor party is pinkish.

530^.031



ELECTION TO THE SENATE

Senator Lehman first rained that title in 19^9 when he

defeated present day Secretary of State John Foster Dulles

in the race to complete -er's term. Running for

tie Republicans, Dulles rolled almost 2,14-00,000 votes. Lehman,

supported by the Democratic and Liberal oartys, received

2,l55j7&3 Democratic votesand Lj.26,675 Liberal won easil, .

Running in 1950 for a full six year term, Lehman got 2,62lj.,8l9

votes ( 2,319, k-9k Democratic votes and 305*325 Liberal votes)

to Republican Joe Hanley's 2,363*790.

In 19l|6, an amazingly successful Republican year, Lehman

was defeated by Republican Irving Ives. Ives got 2,559,365

votes to Lehman's grand total of 2,308,112 votes which broken

down contained about 1,700,000 Democratic votes, 1+35 > 000

American Labor votes, and 185,000 Liberal votes.

0 530^63?.



STA ID ON ISS CES

A. United States-Republic of China Mutual Defense Treaty

1. Description of bill: In case of attack on either the

United States or the Republic of China, the other country

BD1 Id r sh bfi the aid of the attached country.

2. Arguments for it: The approval of this treaty wo;;ld

somehow starry the threat to our vital interests arid hold

back the tide of aggression and war,

3. Arguments against it: Mot enough time has been given

for its consideration, it leaves too many qi estions unanswered,

it contains many conflicting interpretations and explanations;

increased the •possibility of war, allied us with dictator who

has different interests thanoctrs.

i|. Senator's vote: Senator Lehman voted against the Formosa

Resolution.

5. My opinion: I agree; t .e bill's complications mace a

dangerous factor in the struggle for worldpease.

B. Formosa Resoli tionJ voted apainst it. Believed resoli tion

went too far.

G. Extension of the G.I, Bill of Rights: voted for it. As a

Member of the Labor and Public Welfare Committee reported bill to

the Senate and managed itspresentation and passage,

D. Congressional Pay Raise-voted for raide

S. On thebill to exlond for 3 years the President's powers to

enter Lnto reciprocal t ade agreements, Lehman voted yes.

P. bn extendinr corporation and excise taxes for 2? months, rather

than 12 as provided in the tax bill, and allowing a j?20 credit

for each taxpayer and $10 credit for each dependent, Lehman voted

yes.



STAND ON ISSUES

G. On eliminationg a Hoi se approved $20 credit for each tax

exemption. Lehman vot-d no.

H. On nomination of John Marshall Harlan to be Associate Justice

of the o preme Court, Lehman voted yea.

I. On killing, before pas;a e of alO% pay increase for 500,000

postal workers, a oroDOsal for a smaller (7gv°) increase. Lehman

voted yes.

J. On passage of 10% postal worker increase. Lehman voted yes.

K. On an amendment to a cotton acreage bill by Senator Francis

Gase to increase trie 1955 acreage allotments for wheat by ljfo.

Lehman voted yea.

1. On bill to increase cotton and wheat acreage. Lehman voted yes.

M. To adont thepostal nay conference renort and send it to Whit

House, Lehman voted yes.

N. To override Eisenhower veto on postal pay bill. Lehman voted

3 .

0. On B bill to authorize constriction of the Columbia River

storage project. Lehman veto yes.

P. On Eisenhower highway bill. Lehman voted no.

All votes were obtained from New York Times



STAND OK ISSUES

January 7-Commenting- on Eisenhower s s state of the union address

-said he was "disappointed" that the ̂ resident did not rive

"more thoi -ht" and attention to issues of civil rights and

liberties, development of p b±ic power, p a r t i s larly at Niagara

Falls, immig ation, the Ta t-Hartley Bill and public ho sing.--

;ia t e r t own ^ i me s

Januar;r Z^-^rred Congress to act on Niagara project-laid federal

aid for edi cation is needed in New xork Watertown -Times

February 1-Named to committee on banking and currency, labor

and n tolic welfare, in favor $1.2LJ> minimum, and to have them

cover independent telephcne firms and wholesale establishments

Also wantsimmigration, civil rights, anu Niagara nower bills.

has introduced iwth Ives a bill to promote public coOoperation

tin rehabilitating anu preserving such national nroperties in

New ior< City is Federal Hall National Memorial etc. by setting up

advisor • board.

February 1 -Co-soo;\sor 02' Humphrey Civil Rights Bill which was

introduced and contained 11 civil rights cii •;:. New York Times

February 11-Anno-'need he woi Id oppose Campell nomination A or

Comptroller General because ofhis A.E.G. support for controversial

Dixon-Yaues conteract. Watertown limes

Febi U:JI '• IS- Introduced legisl tion making it a federal offense

unprovoked violence against niformed nemtoers of the armed forces.

New York Times

Febr 1 ar • 6&9-Critisized Eisenhower administration new school aid

billthroi p-h direct grants of federal fur- about i|,000

classrooms a year ill uilt and the need is estim bed at

3J i- 3, 0 0 0 a nn 1 111 . •/ g t e r t own T ime s

0":



STA1

cr^ ^-introduced bill to replace Me Carran-tfalter Immigration

Act. Bill '01 Id eliminate lfn tional origins quota system";

established an annual immigration ceiling of abort 250,000 a year.

Also wot Id establish a "unified qi ota system, based on national

reed, individual altitude, nd the "requirements of our foreign

policy." Lehman said measure woi Id "eliminate racism and

national discrimination from c\ r immigration laws." New York Times

May 17-Lehman and Ives both i rpe national vaccii 9 c< ntrol to

>vent black market and allow everyone to ret shots. tfatertwwn ""imes

March 23-(on death of waiter ^hi.e)-"^e will be sorely missed

in the battles that lie ahead and The whole liberal cai se has

suffered an irretrievable loss in his death." New York Times

March 28-Said U.S. facing terrible Formosa mess beca se we are

intervening in Civil */ar and ally nr oi selves with man who has

different interests, New Yor <- Times

Mrreh 23-Cn 77th birthday, editorial praised .Lehman. Also man^

Senators congratulated Lehman. Mew York Times

Mrrch 23-accused Administration of Misi se of High Piblic Trust

to sefve narrow partisan political purposes in publishing the

Yalta papers. Utica Observer-Dispatch

April 9-biasted Corsi!s ouster an "another milestone on thepath

of administration retreat from principles It professes to hold."

"It is a shameless surrender t>o the opponents of immigration and

citizenshio law reform,"Lehman said,"a capitulation to the

logist for the racial and national discrimation built into

the Me Carran Act. "is also an insult to the people of Mew

state. New York Times



STAND ON ISSU CS

April 19- At dinner honoring Rayburn, infli ential source adid

Lehraa n w o 111 d i -un a a in. •• /a t er t o wn T i m a s

April 2i|." Asked Senate to displeace McLeod Utica Daily ress

April 26-Aslfced Senate to amend 1953 Refugee Relief Act and oust

Scott Me -̂ eod New ¥ork Time sand ^atertown Times

A^r-il 26-introdrced a bill for construction and operation of

power project at Niagara r'alls.

"New Yorker's Report '€n xhe Nation"

Janu•- ry --(Questioned s1 ffiency of Sisenhowermilitary budget,

need for Formosa pact,said federal money needed foi New York

schools, promised tr press for Oil for Education 3̂B11, wants

constn ction ofNiagara power and revision of Me Carran Act.

Febrvary-told ofhis work of extension of G.I. bill, explained

stand on Formosa treaties, annoi need he was poingto try for

bill for federal aid for schools.

March-Warned people to watch out for troian horses(Russian peace

moves), told needle his disappp&ntment over failure of .̂ 20

tax cut which he voted for.

April-attacked Administration for firing Edward Gorsi because

of desires of oredi iiced people.



SS AND-WHY

vo Id you vote for your Senator is the question required

to be answered in this section1? The answer is a thunderous

yes. Why? Senator Efehman has lived up nobly to ais refutation

as an honorable statesman. He has continued his fipht for the

' nderdoj? by fightingifor the passage of Civil Rights, for

revision of the Me Carran Act so mere immigrants could be

admitted to the United States, the senseless firing of Edward

Corsi who tried to solve the immigration problem, thepassage

of a ;?20 tax c^t for the oeople of low income,fthe extension

of G.I. rights,for the propose $1.25 minimum wage for labor,

and other bills designed to help the needy, the wronged, the

oppressed. Senator- Lehman worked for trie pood of the nation.

By voting against the Formosa bills, he tried to avoid the

possibility of the United States poin^ to war. He voted

for a pay rise to our mailmen. He advocated increased federal

aid for education. xie striven for betterment of his own state

by supporting a Niagara power proiect and the rehabilitation

of New lork historical sites. He asked for revision of the

•ft -hartley Bill, strove for measures to protect our

servicemen, andall in all had the interests ofhis state and

fjis nation in heart. He bucked public opinion, his part1,,

ndthe ^ress to do what he choi ght best for the co1 ntr .

America needs more -^ehmans.
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THANKS To Senator Lehman for all his co-operation andto

Mrs. Hawn for all her he^p.

o


